Grand Forks Growth Fund, a JDA
Staff Report
Growth Fund Committee – May 18, 2020
JDA – June 1, 2020
Agenda Item: Match Request for Build to Scale EDA Grant Application
Submitted by: Meredith Richards, Community Development Director
Staff Recommended Action: Approve request subject to identification of specific funding
sources prior to June 1, 2020
Growth Fund Action:
JDA Action:
BACKGROUND:

At the last Growth Fund Committee, Amy Whitney, Director of UND’s Center for Innovation, provided
information about the Build to Scale grant opportunity available through the US Dept. of Commerce’s
Economic Development Administration (EDA). This would help realize Mayor Brown’s vision of a
downtown tech hub; key concepts are summarized in the attached document. Working with City and
EDC staff, the Center for Innovation submitted a concept proposal to EDA in March. EDA subsequently
invited a full application. This was offered to only 25% of applicants, which speaks to the strength of the
project.
As proposed, this would be a $1.2 million project, funded with $600,000 from EDA and $600,000 in local
dollars over three years. Prior to submitting a full application to EDA in June, local match commitments
must be identified. As outlined in the attachment, UND has committed $100,000; private funding of
$200,000 is currently being pursued, and City/JDA funding of $300,000 is requested. Staff proposes
funding the City/JDA portion from Funds 2163 and 5996 plus funding budgeted for internships/
traineeships that would be associated with the project. The specific funding breakdown will be
identified prior to final action on June 1.

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS OF FACT:

•
•
•
•

This supports Mayor Brown’s downtown tech vision as laid out in the 2020 State of the City address.
This aligns with EDC/JDA prioritization of high-tech business sector growth and diversification. This
is a growing sector globally but one which has lagged locally, despite our strong UAS presence.
This builds on the growing “town & gown” partnerships between the City and UND.
The project as proposed totals $1.2 million over three years; however, based on the availability of
local match, it can be scaled back proportionately.

SUPPORT MATERIALS:
•

Tech Campus document

TECH CAMPUS
Grand Forks

Picture this: An innovation district, or tech
campus, stretching out over downtown Grand
Forks. Green spaces, park tables, and
sidewalks teeming with people walking, biking,
and sipping coffee as they head to their jobs
that haven’t been invented yet, in corporate
offices of high-tech businesses not yet
conceived.
-Mayor Michael Brown

Downtown Tech Hub

2020 Build to Scale Program Grant proposal
to the U.S. Economic Development Administration

What is the Downtown Tech Hub?

Inspired by the Grand Forks 2020 State of the City address, the UND
Center for Innovation proposes a partnership to support Mayor Michael R.
Brown’s vision of a downtown tech hub. The Center has identified a federal grant
that can leverage the resources of the City, private sector partners, and the
University of North Dakota to launch the Downtown Tech Hub.
Local support of this project can bring up to $600,000 in federal funds to Grand
Forks. The resulting $1.2 million, 3-year project will provide a Program Director to
coordinate development of a downtown area into an epicenter of
entrepreneurial activity for the city’s growing tech cluster and deliver programs
to incubate scalable startup businesses, create jobs and accelerate
training for 21st century workforce skills.

Why?

“Grand Forks lags in the concentration of tech sector jobs and the level of pay for
those that are here.” -Mayor Michael Brown, 2020 State of the City address
“The civilian labor force is at nearly the same level as 20 years ago.”
-Federal Reserve, St. Louis
“We’re running to stand still, is the way I would say it… As a community we need to
boost jobs… with a more concrete idea of the city’s economic goals…”
- Dr. David Flynn, UND Economist

How?

How?

The Downtown Tech Hub can help Grand Forks create STEM and tech sector
jobs with:
1. Entrepreneur programs and commercialization resources
2. Streamlined access to startup capital
3. Formalized industry sector mentorships and networking opportunities
4. Enhanced workforce upskill training and community events

Why does the Downtown Tech Hub
need your help?
UND and Grand Forks Region Economic Development (EDC) must
secure local match funding commitments in May in order to submit
the federal grant application in early June. Each dollar raised can
leverage a dollar of federal funds for the Downtown Tech Hub.

Local match:

Federal match:

Total

$100,000 University of ND commitment

$33,000/year

$300,000 City of Grand Forks / Growth
Fund

$100,000/year

$200,000 needed from private
sector partners

$66,666/year

$600,000 from EDA’s Build to Scale
Program

$1,200,000

$200,000/y
ear

$400,000/year

Other resources: UND faculty expertise, student talent, and
entrepreneurial proficiency; City of Grand
Forks infrastructure and policy governance;
EDC private sector partner and economic
growth leadership

With technology sparked by industry and
philanthropic leaders, their products
process the data from UAS on the other
side of the state, power the app that
monitors the health of a nearby farmer,
or develop the artificial intelligence that
interconnects subspace sensors and
intelligent systems in the defense sector.
-Mayor Michael Brown
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